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Summer Pre-Professional
Traineeships Offered
Applications are now available to advanced undergraduate and beginning graduate students for the 1966
Summer Pre-Professional Traineeships offered at the Devereux Schools, a group of multidisciplinary residential
treatment, remedial education and rehabilitation centers.
Swnmer traineeships for appointment as a Research Aide,
Professional Aide, or Day Camp Tutor / Counselor are
available at the Pennsylvania branch in suburban Philadelphia.
Traineeships for apPOintment
as Resident Treatment Camp
Counselors are also available at
the Devereux Camps in North
Anson, Maine. A few traineeships may also be available at
other Devereux branches located
in Santa Barbara, California,
Victoria, Texas and in Rutland.
Massachusetts.
Tax
exempt
training stipends of up to $200
per month for a 2-3 month
period, plus room and board, are
available to qualified applicants
who are U.S. citizens.
The program covers a fulltlme summer period at intensive
training and supervised experience with emphasis on understanding problems of. and work
with, mentally retarded and
emotionally handIcapped children and youth presenting problems of learning and/or of personal adjustment. DIdactic training is combined with supervised
observation and appUed service
oriented experience and/ or re-

lated research activities. Trainees have a unique opportunity
for observation of on-the-spot
"milieu therapy". for active partiCipation in on-going psychological and remedial education
services, and for related research
and "writing." The traineeships
are supported, in part, by the
U.S. Vocati ona l Rehabilitation
Administration and are deSigned
to pro\ide college and university
students with an orientation to
career opportunities for work
wIth the mentally retarded and
the emotionally disturbed In
special education and rehabilitation , in psychological services,
In mental health and in related
research .
Further Information on the
specific tralneeshlp speCialties
and application blanks are available from Dr. Henry Platt, Director of Training, The Devereux Foundation Institute for Research and Training, Devon , Pa.,
19333 ; Tel: 215 MUrray 8-2600.

"Gateway to Careers"
Available to Seniors
Senlors who live in the Western Pennsylvania Area are being
offered a unique opportunity at
Christmas time.
By applying to "pittsburgh's
Gateway to Careers," they will
be able to have interviews with
potential employers of their
choice at no cost and without
interfeting with school activities. The program "rill be conducted at the Hotel Hit ton, December 28 through 30.
It is estimated that 1,000 senIors and 100 employers will participate. Prospective employers
wUl be from business, industry.
boards of cducation, hos!,lt.:l s
and government aj(..n irs.

"Pittsburgh's Gateway to Careers" is a non-prOfit community service sponsored by the
Pittsburgh Personnel ASSOciation . the Pittsburg h chapter at
the American SOCiety for TrainIng and Development, the Regional Industrial Development
Corporation and KDKA-TV and
Radio.
Interested seniors may secure
further inIOlmaiion and in ap~lication form at the college
placement office. or by vrriling
10:
Gateway to Careers
co KDKA
One Gateway Center
Pittsburgh, P enn. 15222

Far Corners Coffee House
Offers Diversion For Students

Charlotte Frost and Mary Ann Ruddy relaxing at the Far
Corners, playing chess.
The Far Comers Coffee House atmr.sphcre of warmt.h and commenu
and. Gift Shop offers an outlet I· pan Iunship. Th ey 0 rr f>r a
r
wJth unusunl concoctions for the
or students seeking release on daring and some not so unusual
I.he weekends. It Is a place where which are sure to plc'\sc al l.
CJDe can walk In, sU down and
There 13 no cover charge and
Ida, che&8, talk wIth others or I no minimum down there which
. I
J_ .. I"~t,
makrj It p{J:)~lll
e ',or a II t 0 a t The ownera of the Far Corner& tend. There Is no pre&sure to
d feorated the Interior In r01 10 I a Ae t rou tl n(> 0 r schedule
eolor, with prints and - In oil It Is one of the tf!W
on the walla The 1pliLCCI around w)f>re one can
Sa dim and e"udca an reaUy relax after c~a ses.
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"Return of
T he Duke"
So ph Dance
Don't torget the Sophomore
class dance this weekend . It
promises to be the best social
activity of the year. Oakle Duke
and the Darts are predicted to
return with a performance even
better than last year's. The Duke
is presen Uy engaged on the
Playboy Club cIrcuit out West,
but It Is hoped he will return In
time for the Harvest Dance.
H some unforseen circumstances should prevent the Duke
from making it back to the Ursinus campus this weekend, another fabulous band, the Comblnatlons, Is slated to take his
place. The Combinations played
on Steel Pier all last summer
and have also put on a rousing
show at one of Lehigh University's big weekends.
Whether Oakle Duke and the
Darts make It back this year, or
the Combinations take the
Duke's place, it promises to be
a great dance, wUh the crownIng of a Duchess, chosen by the
student body, as the highli ght
at the evening.
President HeltTerlch has granted permission to use Wismer Hall
as the scene of the dance, a
great Improvement over the old
gym.
So come out on Friday, November 19. at 8 p.m., to hear a
great band and to tryout the
new dance fioor in Wismer.
Tickets are $2.00 per couple
and $1.50 stag. Refreshments
will be provided.

B'Chem Society
Heal's Two Guests

LelteI' {l'om the National Student
Committee for Defense of Viet Nam

Freeland A-Go-Go
Scores Success
Another dull Friday night was
ruined by the second Freeland
A-Oo-Go. Contrary to an old
Ursin us tradition , the student
body had tun at this college this
weekend. The band turned up
their amps a nd a good time was
had by aU. Many at the students
were amazed to find old Freeland Hall sw inging; even more
students were surprised that it
didn't fall down .
The dancing and refreshments
were well worth the small cover
charge. No where else on campus,
can you dance to the fine sounds
of the Castle Brothcrs under the
soft red lights.
The Castl e Brothers came
from Reading. The two singers,
Bobby and Larry Rohrback played rhythm and bass guitar; Rod
Massier was on the drums, Tom
Boyer on piano, and Jim Bowar,
a Freshman at Ursin us, was the
lead guitar.

-----

DC Receives
Kodak Grant
Of $2,400
Ursinus College has received
an unrestricted grant 01 $2,400
from the Eastman Kodak Company. Rochester, N. Y.
The grant was made i n recog-

nition of five years continuous
employment with the company

by Linwood E. Drummond, who
was graduated from Ursinus in
1960 with a major in c hem istry.

Drummond is the son of George
R. Drummond, 428 Roosevelt
Ave.. Pitman, N. J.. dis trict
manager In the ci rculation department of the Philadelphia
Bulletin. The son's wife, the for-

The
Beardwood
Chemical mer Gail D. Kleckner, of T amaSociety had two speakers at its Qua , is also a 1960 graduate of
meeting on Monday night, Nov. Urslnus.
8. They were Mr. Edward BenjaThe Ursin us grant. is one of 86
min, Manager of Sales at Betz beIng given this yea r to privateLaboratories. and Mr. Otto Preis, ly supported colleges and univerchemical engineer, also of Betz slties. Totalling $390,000 and
Laboratories. Mr. Benjamin, an calculated at $600 for each year

Ursinus graduate and former
president of the Beardwood
Chemical SOCiety, discussed the
"Orientation o f C hem i s try
Graduates in the Industrial
F'ield of Today". Mr. Preis, a
graduate of Lehigh University,
spoke on "Industrial Water Conditlonlng".
Broad Range Open
Mr. Benjamin descI1bed the
many orportunitles for graduates in chemistry in the chemical
Industry. He was most concerned with the knowledge of chemIstry required of the man intcrested In marketing and sales.
A broad range of fields are open
lncludlng sales, market research
production and general management, all of which require a
good background in chemistry.
He stressed that within the
marketing team. the workers
must have a technical knowledge of the product they are
selling. He encouraged graduate
work, not onJy in chemistry, but
also in marketing and busIness.
Mr. Preis has spent most of
his career at Betz LaboratorIes
In the study of industrial water
conditiOning, a project unlque to
his company.
Water CondItioning

Dear Campus Editor:
The college-aged students of the United States have
been badly criticized in recent months for their attitude
toward the Vietnam issue. This criticism has resu1ted
from the unfortunate wide-spread publicity give n to the
small, noisy minority of students who have been opposing
the American defense of Vietnam.
Consequently, Young Republicans, Young Democrats,
and Independents have come together to form the new
bi-partisan National Committee for the Defense of Vietnam. This new student committee has no association with
any extra-party political organization of either the right
or the left. Our sale purpose is to mobilize col1ege students
in a concerted program of responsible action in support
of American resistance to Communist aggression in Southeast Asia.
Specifically, we will engage in a number of activities
on the campus leveL First, our committee intends to distribute and collect petitions supporting the United States
defense of Vietnam, The enclosed petition can serve as
a guide line to those campuses on which no petitions are
presently being circulated. If your college already has
distributed petitions on behalf of American policy in Vietnam, we would appreciate your indication to us of the
numbber of students who have signed. At the end of
November, we plan to announce nationally, the total number of student signatures favoring the American commitment to the people of South Vietnam.
We plan to distribute educational materials to college
campuses explaining this country's position in Vietnam.
Finally, we urge students on your campuses to send
Christmas cards to our soldiers in Vietnam. You can
address these cards in care of the W orld Affairs Forum,
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah. The cards must
reach Brigham Young by December 1, if our soldiers are
to receive them on Christmas Day.
We welcome your cooperation and assistance in this
bi-partisan, national program to show the American people
that the new student radicals do not speak for our generation in their irresponsible opposition to our country's
policy in Vietnam.
SUGGESTED PETITION
STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE DEFENSE
OF VIETNAM
We believe that the war in Vietnam IS part of a
general Communist effort to dominate all of Southeast
Asia.
We believe that the cause of the war rests clearly
with Communist leaders in Hanoi, Peking, and among
the Viet Congo
We believe that the so-called "peace demonstrators"
who are opposing our role in Vietnam are encouraging
the Communists to continue their aggressive actions in
South Vietnam and, in turn, all of Southeast Asia.
We believe tha tthe overwhelming majority of young
Americans join us in supporting the efforts of our government to oppose Communist aggression in Vietnam.

the five-year employee spent at
the college or university, these
grants are based on company
"recognition of the fact that the
majority of the schools incur
significant deficits In educating
their graduates ... ,., and ow'
grants are Intended to assist the
schools to recover part of this
deficit."
Used for Scholarships
Dr. Helferrich reported that
the grant would be placed In the
permanent scholarship funds of
Ursinus College "to o.Id students
of demonstrated worth and
need."
The Kodak grant to Urslnus
College is part of the company's
(Ed. Note: In view of the controversy this subject has caused
$2,400,000 distribution under its
on campuses across the nation and somewhat here at Ursin us,
1965 educational aid program,
the Weeldy Is printing this letter which offers ways in which
students may put their opinions into action.)
an amount which Is up about 60
percent over what it was in 1964.
In addition to the grants such as
was given to Urslnus, Eastman
Kodak is making substantial
grants for research, capitnlImprovement or endowment
programs, and major amounts
to educational institutions in
areas where the company has
Sunday night at 7:30 In BomUrslnus students have another
manufacturing facillties.
berger Chapel the Bethlehem opportunity to learn careers in
Progressive Jazz group was feat- J1brary science. Excellent openured. An ad lib impression on a lngs exist for placement locally.
confession of sin was pertorm- throughout the United States
ed. The principle was not to and even overseas.
Industrial water conditioning
I
t t th e composIt Ion, rather
n erpre
Library Career Consultant
Is not related to punflcat-Ion of
to take the number and apply 0
water for municIpal use, swimDuring the winter season, the it to yourself as a l1stener. The onald Hunt will be on campus
ming pools. water softeners or period between Thanksgiving vibroharp carrIed this number all day Wednesday, December I,
desalination projects. It Is most and the spring recess, It Is the In variegated rhythms
and and will be available for personconcerned with water speciflca.l - polley of the Physical Education tones; then the drums picked al interviews or talk.i.ng with
Iy fitted to prevent scale build- Department to have the gym- up with heavy beating of the gr~ups of students about library
up and corrosion In Industnal naslum available for free play lower-pitched drums, again In sCience. Appointments may be
equipment to cut production all day Saturday whenever pos- mixed rhythms and loudness. A made at this time with the
coots and maintain efficient sible.
pitch was reached that was very Senior Assistant Librarian, Mrs.
equipment. He illustrated his
One or both gymns will be Intense, allowed to subside, then Roger P. Staiger.
talk with a series oi sUdes show- open at 8:00 a.m. and will close even louder and almost Instantly
An extreme shortage of proIn.; various methods of purifyIng at 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays during stopped. ThIs seemed to excite fessionall1brarlans has created a
the water, the many uses of In- this period. OccaSionally there the realization of sIn. The plano serious problem In all types of
dustl'lal water and examples of will be times when one or both came on
playing harmonic llbraries. This has OCcured at a
the damage done by poorly gymns can not be used. These chords and notes In a manner time when more college gradutreated water.
·exceptlons will be caused by to Imply contusion. The rhythms ates than ever before, both men
Both
speakers rnCouTaped dance
preparations,
varSity were mixed in this piano solo and women, have entered the
work In craduate study a nd practices, varsity events, etc., also. A verbal prayer was deliv- library profeSSion. The shorta~e
sreclalizc.t1on In the field ot and will be kept at a minumum. ered expressing peace at mind, Is a result of our NatJonal cmchemistry. They also stressed Wh~nlever a home wrestlIng and repentence of soul: request- phasls on education and sclentlthe Imoortance of learning to rna C"l comes on Saturday arter- Ing the mercy of the Lord. The ftc research. To ,neet 'he 1,1noon . the T - G G ym wIII b e vibes, drums and plano com- creasing need for llbrarles,
"
work with people.
the
;-------------, I~~~~~~. during the time of the blned these last measures with Federal and State governments
:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, force.
nrc providing subsidies to ImEU1'ollean 'I ra\'el Seminar
The ]'assion
prove and expand 0.11 librnrles.
Mr. DavIs w1ll meet with all
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
The next number was based
All at these factors have ,'onstudents In' rested In tl1.
Novem b er 16 . Tuesday, tram on t h e passIon ot Jesus ChrIst. t r Ib utcd t.o t.he growil'4. ~hortal-:(,
1960 ~ro~ram. Tues., Novem·
7 to 8 o'clock the Reverend The announccment thnt Jesus of proCessional pt.'rsonncl 10 1111
ber 10 at 12:30 In Hoom fi
D on J
i lwl spea k at the was go Ing to prepare n place In l h e Innroslnl{ number of nt'w
ones
IBomberger! to dl~cus.'i the
home 01 Dr. Sturgis, 27 Sixth heaven for mankind began this POsttlom.:.
Itinerary.
Avenue.
numbl'r. The t.rndltlonal eleSn)urlt.." un' I X('('Ul'nt IIml
ments 01 the brend representing ~fl'at numbers. of 1)(Il'Iltll~ txlst

Bethlehem Jazz
Library Science
Group Performs
Consultant on
Sunday in Chapel Campus Dec. 1

Winter Gym Hours
Now AI·t·anged

I
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EDITORIAL

Bomberger Basement Disgrace
Our office is down in the d ungeo n-o therwise kn own
as Bomberg er basement-along wit h a men's day study,
a wo men's day study and some t hing la ug hingly called a
student un ion. The women's d ay study has been renovated to the extent th at everything has been painted
"institutional g rey" to disting uish it from "insti t uti ona l
green" - the only other color used h ere at Ursinus. S till
in all, it is a vast improvement over what it used to be.
Particularly to be appreciated are the new sinks. All that
remains is fo r the odor of paint to disappear a nd t he curtains to reappear. If the women are the winners, the rest
of the students loose, The men's day study is about as
comfortable looking as a cell a nd the stud ent union is
just as bad,
What we find difficult to understand is the fact that
with several excellent or gani zations ( MSGA, WSGA, etc,)
capable o f exerting influence and acco mplishin g thin gs on
campus , the student union s till manages to be a w reck.
Battered ping-pong tables, a spastic television, lack of
comfortable, attractive furni tur e - all are q uali ties of
our student union with which we should all be displeased .
Why then, doesn't a g r oup of students u nd ertake a
plan to find out whether the sit uati on can be remedied.
It is hard enough to g et to gether any place on campus
(with the exception of Freeland A-Go-Go ) withou t making
the o ne place totally undesirable, We know people who
don't even know where the student union is and others
who wish they didn't!

• • • • •

New Eligibility Rule Announced
A new rule has been passed by the facul ty a nd administration regardin g ineligibility. From now on , if a
student has an averag e lower than s even ty he w ill still
be allowed to participate in sports and other or ga nizational
activities. This ruling should certainly be advantageous
to s uch organi zations as the Meisters ing ers , Curtain Clu b
and athletic teams which were in a position before whereby they could easily los e their stars, Such a ruling shows
a farsi ghtedness on the part of thos e concerned. Let's
hope it will prove to be a workable solution to an inevitable
problem,

• • • • •

The Communication Defect at UC
It has come to our attention that over Homecoming
weekend there was to have been a dance on campus for
those who wished to attend. We also heard that this
dance never came off and at the same time there was no
notification of this fact. This resulted in m any students
being "Stranded" on campus with nothing to do and many
even showed up at the gym expecting to enter. Ursinus
is not a very large campus. When it is impossible to communicate across such a small campus it is an extremely
poor situation. If the public address system had been in
operation during meals this fact could have been announced, thereby avoiding what turned out to be a very
regrettable situation.

LITTLE

ON CAMPUS

The AnUqu a Players s h ow oil s om e of th eir uniqu e ins trum en ts before th eir Forum apilearanee on Wednesday night.

Antiqua Players Feature
Early Music at Forum
Demonstrate Variatiolls of 5 Centuries
The Antiqua Players, a quartet
prese nting a unique program of
early music on ear ly musica l
instruments appeared at an Urs inus College Forum program
this past Wednesday night. at
the Little Theater of Wisme r
H all.

The group originated from
the UnJversity of Pittsburgh, including two members of the
music faculty t here, and is now
on its fifth tour under auspices
of the Arts Program or the Association of American Coll eges.
Colin Sterne, professor or
music at the university, played
the re ::order, flut e, cromone and
lute; Richard Golden was the
baritone of tJ1e evening; replacing Helene Shifrin Reps, a contralto soloist, Roberta Sterne,
lecturer in music history at the
university, played the virginals
and viol; and Edgar Hoover who
has taught in California and
Vermont at summ er workshops
on the viola da Gamba. Edgar
Hoover has constr ucted many
a viola
early instruments;
d'amore, a rebec and a tromba
marina.
Town "aU Debut
The Antiqua Playe rs made
their Town Hall, New York ,
debut in 1955. Since then they
h ave toured major cul t ura l centers of Europe, and last sprin g
presented their program at nine
British Universities and made
television and radio tapes for
the State Radio-TV networks ot

France and Belgium,
The Antiqua Players noted
that t heir music was originally
to be played in a casua l atmosphere among frie nds. In their
two hour performance at Ursinus they played three pieces composed by King Henry VITI and
many othe r 15th and 16th century songs. Colin Sterne brought
out th e fact that Henry vm was
a very giUed musicia n and collected over one hundred recorders of ivory and jade.
hBroken Consort"
The recorder Is an early English flute. The Renaissance
transverse flute is also a recorder but was popular in Germany.
These early flutes came In al l
shapes an d sizes. Wh en all types
of one instrument are played
together, this is known as a
"whole consort". The Antiqua
Players who used various string
a nd reed instruments played in
what is known as "broken consort". The director of the performance, Colin Sterne, played the
Rena issance transverse flute in
the "Songs of John Dowland".
Roberta Sterne played two pieces of Thomas Morley on t.ht:!
vi rginals, an ea rly harpsicorde.
In 'Amor, Chattendi" by Giulio
Cacc in1, she played the cittern,
a small stling instru ment which
is plucked with a quill.
The Antiqua players command
a repertory covering five centnLries. They used varied inst rumen ts of which several were
Items of h istorical significa nce.

by Dr. R. F. Doa ne
day when I was having my oil
I have been asl(cd to writ..c an changed I had a chat with a
article about Miles College, a Negro who had just been given
Neg ro Institution In BLrmlng- four quarts ot used oU from th~
ham. Alabama where Mrs. Do- crank case of the can ahead 01
nnc and I taught last year. Dur- m ine.
Ing
thts jOyous, expansive
Not so long ago the police IsuChristmas season one's thou ghts cd an ordinance torbidd1ng ca r
are expected to revolve around pools. It hit Negroes particularly,
good cheer, bonus checks, boun- IL was discontinued , but other
t.eous collations and the like. obstructive tactics were substlEven when the landscape is tuted. Negroes obviously had
fro zen no season exudes such drivers' licenses, but In the writoptimism or so power fu lly ten exams they had to sit in a
thrusts
realism
aside.
But segregated area until the whites
Christmas is not. yet here and were served. A student might
we have strong memories of rejoice at having a n operator's
hard facts and incredible Injus- Uo:ense, but If a white orficertices in the Negro community in there are no Negro police officwhich we lived. If wc had been ers in Birmingham - tells you,
pioneers at this Birmingham on the pretense or your speedCollege, which we were not, we lng, to hand over over $10.00 or
should have seen worse condi- go to court, you hand over the
tions t han exist there today, al- money and charge It to the acthough Negroes are not relatlve - count of handicaps. Of course,
Iy poorer than a few years back. it is nice to get into a bus and
We knew a pioneer white woman leave the driving to the whi te
teach er who came in 1960 to driver. but it does not give a
Miles College, situated in a sub- Negro a happy feeling to be siturb of Binningham. She had ting in the bus while the whites
been li ving quietly fo r a rew stand crowding around th e dri vdays in a room near the College er and refusing to sit beside a
when the Mayor called and said, black man.
"r will give you till 8 p.m. to get On the campus there is no
out. After that I can't guarantee night U!e. The gates close at
your safety."
sundown. Clubs, frate rnities a nd
The students needed the ben- sororities hold th eir meetin gs
efit of a few white professors, between 1 and 1 :30 p.m., after
but how were they to come by the compulsory 12 o'clock cbapthem? Tlus situation has re - eJ. You may judge wh at a h andlcently changed fo r the better. cap th is is. But it gives tim e to
The lack of white faculty mem- down a couple of sandwich es bebe l'S may not be a flaring hand!- fore the afternoon classes come
cap but it is the first one that up. Unfortunately this regime
comes to min d becau se I am leaves little time fo r work in the
old fashioned enough to think library. However. work can not
that the faculty is the most im- be done very efficien tly there,
portant thing in a college.
for the College doesn't have t he
There are no dormitories at money to pay librarians to unMiles. In one sense It is perhaps snarl the mountainous h eaps or
a blessing, but in one other, at used and defaced books which
least, it is a severe handicap. Northern college students h ave
Students have to commute by cast into the hopper of Negro
whatever means they can find. education.
There is no car inspection in
If there is one thin g which
Alabama and this is a great the Negro possesses, it is paboon to the Negro popu lation. tien:e. I mprovement at a sn ail'S
Negro st.udents a re excellent pace is discouraging. Sam Raycustomers in the ten and twenty bum. one-tune Speaker of
dollar car ma rket. They cooper- the House of Representatives
ate willingly in helping to keep and astute politiCian, on ce camth e jun k car loss to more modest ~ign.ed in white areas of the
proportiOns. One trouble is that United States with the slogan,
there is no cheap gasoline and "You never had it so good".
if you live nine miles away in Hopefully, as th e expression golihe center of Birming ham , you es, the Negro someday can say
have a considerable gasOline IYlithout too much iron y, "We
bill. 011 might be cheaper. One never had it so good."

I
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Upperclassman Pokes Fun At
Ursinus Institutions, Students
I n Rollicking, Satirical Essay
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by Ifarvey R. Forman

Most Honorable Father,
Before I continue describing my impressions of the
college, please accept my most humble assurances that the
irregularly cold climate here has not impaired my health.
In fact. I am quite certain that I can still defeat cousin
Maona in the surfboard races this coming fourth season.
Once again, I recommend that you and the other
elders prepare to send more students here to U rsinus ;
it is indeed a fine college in which to complete our transformation to western civilization. The students at Ursinus
not only learn about their chosen occupation, but they
also are graduated with knowledge of many different subjects, an organized approach to their studies and their
chosen occupation, a sense of justice and respect for their
neighbors. and a well-rounded introduction to the social
customs of the United States. In attaining all these attributes the students obviously reflect the high caliber of the
faculty. In addition, one must give credit to the Admissions
Office which carefully screens all applicants and selects
only those students who appear to be the most promising.
You undoubtedly have gleaned these facts about the
faculty and students if you have been diligently reading
the URSIN US WEEKLY to which you so interestedly
subscribed.
It is well to point out, father, that students may gain
knowledge of subjects other than their major not only in
the classroom, but also on the campus grounds themselves.
Many times , while on my way to class, I have seen groups
of them gathered in casual conversation about such th ings
as the fate of Viet N"m or the tenets of Zen Buddhismeven during the busy morning schedule. This shows how
well-org anized a student becomes at U rsinus. E ven I,
lazy Maha, am learning how to complete my assignments
rapidly so that I can participate in these discussions and
read the various paper back books and magazines that
are now popular. In fact, before writing this letter, I
finished a normally three-hour history reading assignment
( ContInued o n PILle 4)

Studies piling up?
Pause, Have a Coke,
Coca-Cola - with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.
things

go

b~WIth

COKe
--.
Bollied under the authotil), of The CouoCola Company by.

-

PHlLADELPBlA COCA-COLA BOTl'LING COMPANY,
PRIUDELPIIIA, P4.
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Paw Prints

Hobart Foils Winless U C

by Jon Katz

Tracey Scol'es Lone Beal' TD

That recent, much publicized, all-day faculty meeting
produced ma ny policy and cu rriculum changes, but one of
the most welcome to this corner was the rel axation of
athletic eligibility rules. This new ruling now allows for
athletic participation by ANY student (except with some
very obvious provisions-amateur status, etc.). Although
there are still some other non-scholastic, ways of becoming ineligible. no longe r does an athlete have to fear that
"cumulative average of 70 or better" as the only obs tacle
to his participation in intercollegiate sports.
Although this new decision is a little late to be of
much help our faltering fall sports teams, we will see its full
effects clearly illustrated fo r our wrestling and basketba ll
teams. These two sports, spanning two semesters, have
especially suffered in the past from ineligible players after
first semester finals. Too often key players have been los t,
as many as seven basketball players one year, and a
whole new team had to be restructured half way throu gh
the season.
This liberalization was accomplished largely through
the work of Athletic Director Everett Bailey and his
Athletic Department, Most of the other schools in the
MAC had operated under this system for some time and
our old policy was certainly a handicap for us. Mr. Bailey
should be amply rewarded for his efforts by an immediate
improvement in our win-loss record.
J

The Urslnus Bears dropped
their firth consecutive game of
the season on Saturday, a 15-7
defeat at Hobart College's Boswell Field.
Actually, the Bears made a
very respectable showing, especially defensively, against a powerful Statesman eleven which
had rolled over much of its opposition this season.
The visitors, however , could
not adequately contai n Hobart's
senior halfback, John Marchitell , especially in t he first half
when the Statesmen did all their
{.1.~.~ scoring.
MarchiteU scored a secondperiod touchdown on a 1-yard
plunge. after setting up a firstquarter tally (scored by Jim
Morley on a similar 1-yard
plunge) with his rushing. Marchitell amassed most of his 189Cross Country Captain Milt yard rushin g total during firstKale finishes strong after half acUon.
running 5 mites. Kale holds
Ursl nus notched its only score
of the day midway through the
th e hom e course record.

End Jack Gould tries to eludc defensive ma.n after snagging
a D'AchiJIe pass.

second period when Pete 0 '- defense played a very strong
Ach ille combin ed with fre shman half, but the offense suffe red
end Greg Tracey on a 5-yard TO fr om the lack of consistency
pass.
wh ich has plagued it throughThat score closed the gap to l out the campaign, and was un12-7 at the time but Ken Arnl tz able to close the gap. The Bears
booted a 32-ya~d Hobart field total offense fo r the afternoon
goa l just before Intermission to was less than 100 yards.
give the hosts a 15-7 h alftime
Saturday the Bears will play
edge.
host to the Diplomats of FrankThe second half was pl ayed, lin and Ma rsh a ll , in their final
her turn to win some of the for the most part, between the 1965 appearance. Game time Is
glory, rushed toward the goal thirty-yard lines. The Ursinus 2:00.
and much to the goalie'.'i dismay,
was able to slam the ball in the
air into the cage. J a n et Smith,
our fast and fW'ious center forward, picked. up the ball from
Sue Day's pass and clobbered it
past the goalie. SO at the end of
Last Saturday the Ursinus soccer team journeyed to
the first ha lf, the score was 7-0,
a nd little Sally Murphy, pint- Allentown to try their met tle against the Mules of Muhlsized dynamic goalie, h adn't enberg - a team that is among the pacesetters in the
even been challenged once.
MAC Southern Division. The game started badly for
The seeond h alf was just as
spectacu lar as the fi!'st, with Ursinus as the Mules brought the ball up the field and
J a net Smith scoring 3, J oan
Moser, left inner, scoring one,
a nd Sue Day scoring one. The
team worked together as they
neve r had before. Swarthmore
made two attempts at goals, but
was unsuccessful both tim es.

UC Jars S'thmore 12-0
On Friday, November 9, the
UC stick- gals journeyed to
Swarthmore all set to bring
home a victory - a nd they sure
did! ! Sue Day, right inner,
started the a ction in the first
few minutes of play, completely
taking their goalie by surprise
a nd jamming the ball into the
goal. What seemed like seconds
later. with the aid of Linda Nixon , Sue fli cked the ball into the
cage _ making the score 2-0.
Linda Nixon, n ot to be outdone,
stopped the goalie's clear, and
smashed the ball into the cage.
Sue Day, with the aid of the
forward line, brought the ball
down twice again, a nd Sue scor ed twice more. Now, with the
score at 5-0, Carol Gu est, our
right haHback, deciding it was

Mule Booters Top UC

Intramural Corner
well, the end of the Intramural Football season is at hand
aU MAC fullback Da\'e Raub. The award is presented to the
and it has been a good one. It
outstanding player in the Homecoming game.
would not have been possible if
it hadn't been for the Interest
shown by each and every team.
FRANK JONES
The last game of the season
The Comolete
will
be played on Monday, the
Complete line of
S porting Good. Store
15.
Th
is will be between Zeta Chi
CoUege Suppli es & Stationary 228 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
and Demas. Tuesday , Wednes489-4930
Order your Ursinus Jacket thru day and Thursday will be the
championship games between
ALAN HIGGINS
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Campus Representattn
Brodbeek and Beta Sig. They
will be playing the best out of
games so come down to
WILRICH ApOTHECARY
TlIE TOWNE FLORIST three
the games and see at least two
486 Main Street
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
good ones.
COllegeville
tor AU Ursinus Events.
With one game left to be play-Vitamins -First Aid SuppUes
ed in the fraternity division, the
360 MAIN STREET
- Remedies
- Prescriptions
COLLEGEVILLE, P/(.
Special Student and Faculty
Wire
Service - 489-7235
Dlscounts.
THE INDEPENDENT
l\lrs. Walker presents the annual Walkcr Memorial Trophy to

Books 'n Things

Printer.

& Publisher.
Collegeville
489-9353

,

PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA
2453 W, RIdge PIke

Jeftersonv1lle, Pa.

275·0936

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET

Stationery & School SuppUes
Oldest Prescrlptl.o n Drug store
in Town.

•

standings are as follows:
W L P et. T
Brodbeck .............. 7 0 1.000 0

Day Study ...........
Fircroft. ..................
Den' ........................
Freeland ................

6 1
3 3
3

4
3 4
724 .......................... 2 5
Stine ...................... 1 5

Leber ... ................... 0 7
Beta Sig ................ 4
APE'S ...................... 2

0
2

.857
.500
.429
.429

0

.28G

0

3

0

.167 1
.000 0
1.000
.500

· Zeta Chi .............. 2 1
·Demas .................. 1 3
Sig Rho .................. I

1
0

Halfback Bill Megill helps downed goalie George Cawman as
Muhlenberg offensive line converges on the ball.

0 pounded away at the goal. The Bears just could not g et
0 started as Muhlenberg beat them to the ball consistently

0
0 to break up the few offensive thrusts that UC was able
.250

0 to mount.

• - One game left to play.
In the meantime UC's Injury,
Volley Ball season will soon
plagued
backfield
was hard
start to get under way. Wa tch
pressed
to
contain
the
hardfor a notice concerning U1is.
charging Mules and something
had to give. It did with about
KOPPER KETILE
seven minutes gone in th game
e
454 Main Street
when the Muhlenberg Masked
Collegeville, Po..
Marvel- Buckholtz - rammed a
SEAFOOD - Our Speelalty
low shot past goalie George
489-2586
Cawman. The Mules came back
to score again via the air as a
cross
from their right wing was
KENNETH B. NACE
headed by the center forward to
Complete Automotive Service the left inside who headed it in
for the score on a beauUful play.
5th Ave. & Main St.
In
the second quarter, UC's ofCollegeville, Pa.
tense came to life a bit and
threatened several times but
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY Muhlenberg 's backfield broke
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS things up. Ursinus' defense stiftened with the addition of
Birthday Cakes delivered to
George Hanst whose big kicks
students upon request-$2.'J5
and hard playing shook up the
489-2871
L. E. Knoeller, Prop. Mule line so much that U1ey
didn 't try the left side of UC's
defense much marc ; they shttted to the center and right side
where Buzz Cuthbert, Rick 01-

THE FAR CORNERS

~on, and Bill Ayres did a good
lob as the half ended without
further scoring.
The third Quarter was a rep'li ca of the second with Ursinus
unable to get its offense rolling
and Muhlenberg threatening but
not scoring as both coaches substituted freely. In the fourth
quarter, the sun came out and
Ursin us' hopes for victory faded
as the Mules got two m ore goals
on open shots whlle the large,
extremely
raucous
parUsan
crowd went wUd.
Despite fine defensive plays by
a backfield that has been hampered by injuries and lack of
practice as a unit, the Bears
dropped a tough one to what Is
considered the best Muhlenberg
team In ten years. The loss
brought the Bears' record to 26-1 but the two upcoming home
games with Drexel (Tuesday)
and the revenge-minded Diplomats of F & M could have a
great bearing on the MAC title
race as five seniors w11l close out
their college soccer careers.

Gifts

Imports

Conle and see
our pierced-ear earrings .

•
SHE: I ,an pi"u,e my mother right now-all alone, by
the telephone ... wondering where I am . .. and
how I am , .. and n I am g ,in~ to [all her.
HE: Why dan't you?
SHE: And ,uin th. picture?

THE RAIL
5th & MAIN -

Phone: 489-9916

Take Out Order.,
HOURS:

Yes--and ruin the picture. Parent!\--especially
mother&-worry. Often for no rea~on. They like
to be rea.'I8ured. A telephone call is the bC::Jt
w"¥ to do It.

COLLEGEVILLE

7 A. M. to II P. M.

--'0>--

@

BREAKF AST SPECIAL

111, a,1I Telephone Company '~'

SOc

(2 Egg_, IIomcfriC8 & Collcr)

of Pennsylvania . .

•

Soccer Co-captain Fred Strutht'["8 displays (nod ball ('ontrul
as he dribbles around Mule fullback .

PAOE FOUR

-

(f/~4nings

•••
•
Apa

KDK

UrSinU8 J I1stitlltions Sa tirized

•••
•

(Conllnued (rom pRICe 2)

wrong with your stomach? All

lor th(' IP'{'f\t mixer two wceks thanks to the fabulous five for and as Dltz so aptly states, "It

8'.1 0 . Thanks also to OUr lovely the Inlonnni pn.rty given In ended wlt.h n bang!"
Qurt:n Debbie nnd President. Paisley I'CC. In tnrt the sisters
Missy, the Phi Psi horse, has
SWru"Uy

and

the

other have decided to retul'Il the favor left~·so have Mary Anne

and

broUuns who made possible the nnd givE.> the pledges froe voice Donna. Josl has been found to

j:l,rt'nt time had by a11 at Homc- lessons for n full yenr! We must be the bucket stealer of the
coming SOllle Foreat freshmen at ndmlt , Sue is the best. selt-edu- week. A Phi Psi Coordination
lh(' party. brothers. let's get. cntC'd psychoanalyst we've had Award of the Week goes to .. ,
o ... Oh. KD, that pledge party
busy
for many years.
Now far the news of the past
The five grea t Ill .nds p roduc ed was a good Idea, Thank you from
two weeks ot the Intramurnl a Hom ecomln ", lie" that may the
Pals.
One
more thing to say _ Welseason. The AWf:somE' Elvht St itt t a campl traditiOn. The come "no more pledges, but a llunged from last place Into third slsten We le QU ltl worried about
"
by ovenvhelmlns Sig Rho a mi 10l'l~l' d doo!":> an u hushed whts- mas t s Is t ers '.. • •
Demas. The crashing 101"ward }:" t'1S, but soon il.',lrnt'U of our
Sig Nu
~~~s,~p~~·~~~, ~la~;II~~I;~,C ;~~ I ;:;~e~:'ed b~~U1~~~te~~~~h F~:r~. ~I~; Congrats to you Murph for
making all college hockey team,
Lll1lSlnS Lel:ter held tilt' Rho In- s I"at.....hej end battered pledges Too
bad we lost the West Chester
side the twenty. llrst hal t. an I proud ly donneJ Uleir green and game but the celebration made
inside the Lhirty. second half. !.olti attire ,or "Dress-UP Day up tor it. right?
Quarterback Soles )..8ssed 10 :'" Ia.st Tuesday. One pledge learned
We II , p Iedg Ing is 1\ na II y over.
the touchdown but ml ~ed the. the hard way about taking unPAT for a six-nothing win. If necessary chances with her egg! The
pledgeshunt-but
had fun who
on their
scavenger
ever
the Rho rna hine cou idn't Get Better luck next time, Gerri!
heard of staying In one house
Into gear the Be.UlS mn:>t ha ve
Our Homecoming luncheon
t
everyth i ng.? Ch arlty,
been too busy bo un :: i~ bnck or was enjoyed by all the sisters and get Ing tt
pre yyour
snea ksongs
y. Th e and
s I syou are
somethln ~. A tremendous rush and
t wen t y - two alwnnae. tel's
enjoyed
forced the Mas into a safety all "F riendships so deep, so true, so skits. Thank heavens 20man
the thlrd play from s(.' rimmage long abiding." Wednesday night
came through with some pj 's or
Filli~ g in well for the absent the KD 5, again (what a party- Susie could have been mighty
Soil':) Piu,;" Unitas ran for one j lOvlnz crew!) treated nil the embarrassed. Marilyn you should
score and passed to Homer and ~ oronty pledges to dessert in have made an appointment with
'somehow I got into the clea.r" Paisley Rec as their inter-soror- Buzz. He LOVES appointments.
McGuire for two more. Final ity pledge project. We hope that Gene. you write good mushy
score 22-0. Looking forward to all pledges enjoyed themselves love letters too-especlally to
another sorority Inlxer next and that this will serve to Lee. Thanks Delta PI for helpweek and right be10re Thanks- strengthen our inter-sorority lng out the other night. Who
giving.
friendships and relationships.
has ever heard of peeUng a raw
• • •
The sisters are looking for- egg? [ guess our pledgemlstresDelta Pi Sigma
ward to informal pledging this ses did. After it was all over,
Homecoming 1965 was an coming Friday night, ;'Bring there were many sighs of relief and tears.
event that will long be remem- your sleeping bags, pledges!"
Avallablltty Is the word for the
bered and cherished by the
• • •
week, right Heather??? Thanks
brothers of Delta Pi. Marianne
Omega Ch i
Murphy is in our eyes a perfect Well, the baddy x's are mount- tor the big celebration, Nance.
Sorry- many belated thanks
Queen. The brothers feel deeply ing up ...... ith only one more week
to
both Delta PI and Apes for the
a sense of pride and satisfaction to go. Is Bowma n or Widman in
great
parties. When Is the party
that you the studenls felt as we t.he lead? All the pledges are
did about our Queen. The broth- anxiously awaiting Informals. Gerb and Charlotte?? We a re
it.
ers would like t.o express their The sisters have thoroughly en- anxiously awaiting
• • •
thanks to the student body tor joyed the poems the pledges
Sig Rho
their support, and a.re proud to have made up. They are really
have played a supporting role to lOOking forward to t.he Step
Well, the Beans finally showed
so lovely and deserving a Queen. Show tonlte (can::elled from up for a game. The score indiT.he dinner-dance at The WIl- Thursday) at Freeland so they cates they should have stayed
11am Penn Inn was the greatest can hear the pledges' song about home. Two beautiful touchdown
ever seen by Delta PI and them. The }.:Iedges are really pass receptions by Woody headAlumn1 both in attendance and learning how to Iron, make beds ed our spectacular In-Lhe-air ofenthu~lasm. Gary
"Cupcakes" and even write love letters all fense. Our usual strong defense
McClellan was coerced into glv- over aga.m. Kay seem, to be a pushed them back for minus
yardage. Our gratitude Is exIng a surprise performance real pro at wrlttlng letters _
much to the dismay of those have you seen her mall box? tended to Ou]' coaching staff
unfortunate guests that were Stauffer basement has been without whose side line support
still sober. steve "the sieve" Ja- silent this week. Beardwood 07 we su rely would not have done
rinko went through his semes- is the headQuarlel's of our latest as well. Sorry we didn't win the
ter's spending money at the bar. complaints _ Wonik and Berg five doUars, guys.
One of the best dinner dances
Ken "lizard" Bosler fought oft are leading this subversive
a brutal attack by a giant lobst- activity. Is it true that Widman ever was held Saturday at the
er. John McCullough and Mike has been studying??? Help! General DeKalb I nn, The moWalsh were ejected for trying to Clarice can't find her pajamas tion to make It a weekly atrair
play the Day Study pi ng-pon'J and neither can Karen . Baggs was squelched when an Inspecfinals on the bar in the Surrey has been the terror ot the week tion of waUets ensued. The
Room. Joe "Air Force" Melrose gIving baddy x's to all pledges brothers wish to extend best
survived Wednesday's bombings who try to protect their bows wishes and a thank you to Carol,
to attend, although on the third from the rrun _ even Shuts is our finest Hom ecoming Queen .
Congratulations to our pledge
run the pilot threatened to drop exercising some authority. Barb
Burt has been nominated the class upon successfully becomhim.
The party Friday night was best housekeeper of the year.
Ing brothers.
held in typical Delta PI tracti• • •
• • •
tion . Everyone manarred to get
Phi Psi
Tau Sig
bombed and Ignore all formalltiWe no longer have 14 pledges,
Congratulations to Marianne.
es. Bob Naylor and Buzz Cuth- but "alm ost sisters" as of last Ursi nus College's Homecoming
bert came cleverly disguised as Monday when Phi Psi Informals Queen. Our thanks to her, Gary,
two Tau Sig pledges with buc- were held. In they came wilh and Slim for helping to liven up
kets even!
the hats-the most original goes the party on Monday - you
to Barb, but really Ruth, what should become a professional.
exactly was yours?! After hearPledging has begun and some
ing about Judy with her ear to of the pledges have taken up
the wa ll and Lee and the dentist, some weird habits. Does it really
Carol and Josl proceeded to sing snow in November, Ruth? Mary
a charming Christmas carol - is just gggreat at her trick.
with a few props to go along! Blushing Is not Pat's trick but
Bobbie & Charlie Lutz
Dixie, we really didn 't mean to she is Quite good at it. How are
target you r By the way, where your a nkles holding up. Rose Challer & Chew Room
did you get two flashlights? mary? The musical talents of
Sue, did you say something was Paala, Jean, Gretchen, and Phyl
are just amazing. H :lS anyone
489.9275
seen Harriet "shat's-her-bubble"? Dot is getling mighty
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
handy and Joan Is pretty good If
she doesn't get her signals
UNUSUAL
460 Main St.
Collegev11le, Pa. crossed. How to shut Sue up?
OPPORTUNITY
Pledging has truly left its ImOfficial Inspection Station
prInt on all the g'lrls-espedally
West Coast Corporation recentlast Thursday.
ly reorganized that can withINTERESTED IN A CAREER
stand rigid financial examinaThanks to our pledges for the
tIon Is offering on. a no-fransappy "S"! Only 22 more apples
IN BANKINO?
chise fee basis exclusive disto go, Stolar! Unforgetable quottributorships. This is a product
Collegeville Office
es, "Go you Tau Sig line" - a
in demand by every home ownTau Sig pledge. How are low
PROVIDENT NATIONAL
er and every business and is
organized
games, P.E. major.
currently being used by such
BANK
Winged
scapula
Paula? How was
natIonal organizations as Sears,
Member F.D.I.C.
Roebuck and Co., Holtday Inn
the Homecoming lunch, Sally?
Motels and various branches of ==~~~-~=~--~~=
the armed forces. Product 100%
WALTZ
guara nteed; Investment from
$600 to $14,000. Investment
• Jeweler.
guaranteed with 100% markup.
Manufacturer has proven methCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Route 422 _ LIMERICK, PA.
od of distribution advertising
and merchandising. A factory ClllTlnED G~ GEMOLOGIST
Phone: 489·9922
representative w1l1 assist you In
setting up your business. For
AMERICAN QEM IOCtITY
.9·Hole Lighled Par 3
complete detaUs and descriptive
Course - 805 Yard.
We carry a complete Une ot
llterature write National ChemORANGE BLOSSOM
Play All Day - 81.50
Plastics Corp.. 1550 Page In- I
duslrial Blvd., st. Louis MisDIAMOND RINGS
e25-Tce Driving Range
souri 63132 or call collect RobUrsirtus Charms
e19-Hole M,'n,'alllre GoH
ert T. Adams at HA 6-7242, Area
Code 314.
We do our own Engraving.
e PUlIiug Green

I

I

LUTZ'S
FIFTH & MAIN

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

A. W. Zimmerman

GOLF FARM

only forty- fi ve minutes!
Ursi nus students manifest their senses of justice and
N
h
h
. did
respect. In many ways .
0, t e,!
ave ~ot In u ge In
;Iteach-Ins" o r other such rebellI ons aga inst the college
authorities as was done in that California university which
you asked me about in your last letter. Instead they have
fought to keep the leaders of vicious. trouble-maki n g
groups from co ming to speak against the policies of the
United States in such matters as the war in V iet Nam.
Yet they freely recog nized the existence of both major
political parties during the big election by suspending a
t
d unng
'
pos t er 0 f one party a b ove th e sage
t h e speec h 0 f
a p rominent member of the other party. As a matter of
f act, now they are campaigning against discrimination in
some of the student o rganizations. An d n o one can ever
accuse a male student of not picking up the toppled books
of a pretty young lady o r a distinguished professor on the
'
f
stairways 0 Bomberger Hall.
Perhaps what impresses me more than all the other
extra-curricular activities here is the fraternity prog ram.
In case you do not kno w , most honorable father, fraternities are p rimarily social organizations which stimulate
lasti n g friendships a nd often provide dwelling places for
stude nts. To become a member of one a student must
agree to expose himself to a treatment called " ha zi n g."
In this process the student submits to tests of skill and
10

BC' hlL{'d th a nks to the sisters
'The KD 5 scored ag ain I The we can say Elsa. Is "Wha.t ncar !'"
of SIll: Ntt nnd to Brother Denn sisters wish to extend their Cool weather for n pledge trip-

Tom
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courage s imila r to the ones which ou r ancestors used to
t ransform b oys into warnors. (That IS another reason
why more of our people should come h ere : they will be
a ble to see some of our old customs as they would look
if we observed them today). Yet, the fraternities are
more than social organizations. Each one reali zes that
most students go to college mainly to learn about t heir
chosen vocations, a nd so they often excuse their members
from chores the night before an exam so they may study.
In your last letter, father, you asked me to compare
my humble g rades of last semester with those of my classmates. Well, sir, I am most happy to report that all of

IlpIM"",,m Jazz • ..
(ContInued frQrn

.P ac~

I)

the body, the wine representIng
the blood were delivered In their
traditional context ot the Last
Supper. The only thing that was
no' lradl'lonal was the musiC
Th~ Inter~retation of Christ o~
the cross was expressed with
sharp notes from plano and
vibes, and tremendous rhythmic
shouts tram the drums.
Their Purpose
Their purpose Isn't to push out
traditIona l
liturgical
music
rather to cause a "reformation
1
h i " Thl
s was
a churc
mus c.
brought out In their original
version 01 Luther's reformation
hymn A l\lighty Fortress.
Staircase 01 Voices
In some hymns and spoken
liturgies t he audience Is permitted to participate. Written lIturgles are being planned for use
with this type of music. The
Nlcene Creed Is ·belng done In a
fashion to be used with jazz:
each person begins reciting the
creed at the lowest note possible
for them and continue! on that
note until they run out of
breath. Then they raise their
voice one note and proceed with
d 8 y th e en d a t th e
the cree.
creed, it Is alleged, there Is a
fantastic "Staircase of voices."
The Group
There are five members of this
group: singer, Nancy Desiderio;
pianist, Robin Miller; bass,
George Jones; drums, DaVid
Pearson ; and vibes, Barry Erb.
They deftnled progressive jazz
In context of music. They played
selections from their own progresslve liturgical repertoire.
The highlight was the ten mlnute progressive poem based on
the passion of Christ.

Library Science • ..
(C'onl1nued from Dace 1)

In public, college, university,
school, business, Industr1al and
government libraries. Why not
make an apPointment to dlscuss
lib ary education and pl"''''ement
r
""
opportunities
with Mr. ""'HWlt?

my friends and fraternity brothers had similar averages.
This is really quite remarkable when you consider h ow
much our secondary education and entrance examination
g rades varied. Even though my aptitude scores were much
hi g her than theirs, and we all studied the same amount' I _============~
we still came out fairly even. But this is college and, after
a ll, we should expec t to have lower g rades, especially
s ince we compete with upperclassmen in big lecture courses
such as history and psychology. Then. also, there are
those geniuses in my class who always receive <l A" g rades.
I wish I could tell you as much about these students as
you wanted me to, sir, but I haven't been a ble to find one
another opportlL1lity
of them after the classes adjourn.
to learn abortt.
Gracious father, I would indeed like to tell you more

URSINUS
STUDENTS!

about my reason s for praising the college, but I am afraid
that I must do my daily chores in the fraternity h ouse
before dinner, (You see, despite the college's policy which
prohibits the operation of so-called "fraternity h ouses,"
for all practical purposes my dormitory is one of them
f
h
h
since ninety per cen to those w 0 room t ere are members
excellent salaries
of the same fraternity . I feel sorry for the other ten per
cent and beseech you to pray for them; they need all the
.
h
h
l' tl
I
h
local - national
help they can get since t ey ave it e contro over ow
the affairs of the hous e are conducted). It is a good thing
and world-wide
that I have been able to finish my assi gnments so easily,
for I doubt that I would be able to concentrate when
placement opportunities
tonight's gathering arrives. Nevertheless, even though
professional employment
my letter must end now, I do hope you and the elders
will heed favorably my urging to send more of our people
Scholarship and
to Ursinus.
You may find additional facts of interest In the
work-study program
WEEKL Y, especially in the articles about the new stu·
dent facilities building, Wismer Hall. This is where the
take advantage of the
students gracefully convene, all immaculately attired, t9
opportunity to talk witb
eat the luscious Western delicacies three times each day.
They also use the building's magnificent classrooms and
Library Career Consultant
very beautiful (although rather small) Little TheaterDONALD HUNT
lecture hall. You will also read about all the other new
improvements which will be coming to U rsinus shortly
after I leave it in a few years. Isn' t it a pity that I won't
all day Wednesday,
be here to enjoy them?
December I
Please give my love to mother.
Most respectfully yours,
Maha
AppOintments for a personal
P.S.-Pleasemail me another check quickly. I need interview may be made NOW at
some additional money to buy some lumber so I can repair
the office of the
the floorboards, fix my bed and chair, straighten out the
Senior Assistant Librarian
legs of my desk, and make a trough to catch the water
from the leaky sink in my dormitory room.
MRS. ROGER P. STAIGER
-M.

LIBRARY
CAREERS

CLAUDE MOYER & SON

BARBER SHOP
346 MAIN STREET

J

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

Expert Shoe Repair Se"lce.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Dye a ll fabric shoes any colors.

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
For ALL your Printing Needs,
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
call 323-7775 (not a toll caU)
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly pay·
Sl\IALE'S PRINTERY
ments on a spinet plano. Can
785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
be seen locally, Write Credit
Manager, P.O. Box 35, Cort- Owned & operated by an Urslnua
land, Ohio.
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale,
'53
,
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YARNS

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND DIFT SHOP
478 Main St., CollegevUle, Pa.
489·2761
Iona C. Schatz

COLLEGEVll.l.E
LAUNDRY
Ned to

the Bockey Field

SHIRTS-A Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

